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Prominent Resident of Bear
River Dies in Boston.Nova Scotia Bear StoryThe Meal laxative 

lor Children
-

*(B. R. Telephone.)
A telegram on Wednesday afternoon I 

brought the sad intelligence of the 
death of Aipheus Marshall, a highly 
respected, honored and prominent cit- MS 
izeu of this town, which occurred at /rk 
about three o’clock on that day, at 
the City Hospital, Boston,

Mothers cannot be too careful 
in what they give children to 
move the bowels. Calomel, 
cascara, senna, salts, cathartic 
pills, castor oil, and purging 
mineral waters irritate the 
bowels—upset the stomach— 
and eventually lead up to 
chronic non-action of the 
bowels—Constipation.

ii :i v.;• said Mr. Embry, setting fore paws, squealing like mad all the A“Hannah
down the pails of milk with

their brimming contents 
“there’s a

time. «
“Now I think of it,

for sugaring off

a jar
that little 

will 
Une end is

that sent shanty we had 
answer for our deadfall.

the kitchen table.over
bear prowling round these premises, 

to have his skin before
after a 

Mr. Marshall left
The vriod X Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for ver years, has borne the signature ot
- ______ __— „ud has been made under his pei-

/IX . sonal supervision since its infancy.
T-ctu/uM Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits. Imitations and « Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

easy rig n pole toopen and we 
hang the meat, but we’ve got to have 
a heavy log for the drop. Me won t 
have ns much work as 1 expected. A 

is a long job to build out-

can
and I mean 
another morning.
“Coming, !>«ddy,”

voice from the chamber above.
before now,

few days illness.
Where’s Sally?

a fresh
weeks ago in good healthhe tv two

and spirits, accompanied by Doctor 
and Mrs. L. J. Lovett, he to have an 
operation for the removal of a -growth 
from his face. The operation was suc-

calleil sr

VruitaMm
(o* rsurr uvtn taslets.)

young
“You’ve scented bears 

Ezra," said Aunt Hannah, 
tiouslv," “but I’ve never

Where did von find the tracks 
* . where, 1 II be bound.
‘’•There aren’t any tracks, but signs “I don’t mind trying it. 
arc as good as tracks to them who afraid,” said ïsally energetically.
' “You’d sing another tune
k“°Hump'” ejaculated Aunt Hannah, quarters,” remarked Mr. Embry.

-•Two straws on a stone don’t make will make our trap, yon go
i ï * „ ie* »• “Hut straws tell the meat and -the gun; there s a pile of . , .

°, u V tl.e wind blows, don’t stone ba;k here and 1 can bring up a and on Tuesday accompamed b>
which wav the wiuu , \ . . , n„. . . . 1 i.:a w:^*er Mrs. W. Ci. C larke, and Mr.il,ev Daddy?” called the fresh young few to weigh the pole. But he had I h,s s.stcr,
voice again, and Sully came skipping not reached the stone heap when Sal- 
down the old stnirwayT'-'Mimping out- ly’s voice rang out: ‘‘Father, 
right the last three steps. bear! Quick!

• You’d better stay up 
your spinning, 
reaching

deadfall
right, if you were a boy we wouldn’t 

but track him

Y
sen ten- 

seen their bother with a trap, 
down. He’s around this thicket some- cessfully performed and he 

peering to leave for home Thursday, 
but the latter part of last week he in 

contracted

was ex-

are the finest medicine in the 
world for children.
It is just like giving the little 
ones apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes — because ‘ ‘ Fruit-a- 
tives’ ’ ARE the juices of these 
fruits—but so combined that 
the medicinal action is in
creased many times. 
Fruit-a-tives are perfectly safe 
for the children. Keep a box 
always in the house. 1,9
50c. a-box—6 for $2 • 5p- Sent 
on receipt of price, if your 
druggist does not handle them. 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

What is CASTORIAI’m not
a severe coldsome way 

which developed into erysipelas and 
pneumonia,
Monday his son, 
ceived a telegram stating his illness,

substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
It is Pleasant. It 

other Narcotic 
It destroys "Worms

at close Castoria is a harmless 
parie, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nj>r
and allays Feverishness! Diarrhoea and Wind
,Colic, it relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, re ula 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Pauacear-The Mother s 1 nend.

which proved fatal. On
A. B. Marshall, re-

“We
on with

I
Clarke, left for Boston. When they ar
rived Mr. Marshall was rapidly sink-The
ing and unconscious.

He was born at Marshalltown, Uig- 
by County, on December 2otli, 1S23, 

for a few years clerked for his

Pushing through the clearing to the 
he came upon the 

In front of the little hut, which

and finish
said Aunt Hannah, sound of her cry 

accusing hand for scene.
the tattered gray rolls rlinging to had evidently been used as a shelter, 
the girl’s shoulders and skirl. ”1 need j was nn enormous she-benr 
that yarn to set up my piece on cubs. Between Mrs. Bruin *nd the girl 
Mondav, and you've only just begun | was only a windfall

•f But 1 can t stay up- | ]ocks. The bear’s grizzly head reached
and she could easily

CASTORIA ALWAYSGENUINE
and
brother in Digby. Fifty-seven years 

he came to Bear River and en- 
business and

Bears the Signature ofout an

with two ago
gaged in the mercantile 
ship-building, which he successfully 
carried on for a number of years, re-,

a childA newspaper, is in no 
of charity. It earns twice over every 
dollar it | receives, and it is second to 
no enterprise in contributing to the 
up-building of a community. Its 

faç, more benefits from

of two old hem- utiring from active business 
years ago. In 1834, he married a 
daughter of the late Alexander Hard
wick, who still survives him. He was 

of the Methodist 
which he joined soon after 

having held

some tenyour
stairs spinning

around, Aunt Hannah.
call to hunt bears,” said the 

“It’s time you put on

when 1 bear there are 
“Girls The Kind You Have Always Bought

across the trees 
tear away the brush beneath.

The man stood horror struck. “Hive 
#the axe,” cried Sally. "I'll pound \ 

on the logs w hile you shoot. Quick !
She passed over the firearm in ex- j f’hhrch

and brought down the heavy I settling here, 
such force that the great of steward for many years.

for an in- i also an nonored member of 
Lodge A. F. and A. M., 
ciety hr had been treasurer 
a I years. He was looked up 
honest upright Christian gentleman

bears 
have no Tpatrons reap 

its pages than it« publishers, and,in 
calling for the support of the com
munity in which it is published it 

than in all fairness

meworthy aunt- 
woman’s ways.”

“O, she’s prim enough in company,
Sister,” put in Mr. Embry, not will- | change, 

his favorite daughter should I axe with
especially at this black creature retreated 

juncture when he needed her help. ! slant.
“Sedate as a basket of chips, eh, Sal
ly?” “Well, I don't know wliat her 
mother would have made of her 
she’d have lived,”, sighed Aunt Han- 

• I give her up for an idle girl, 
and teaming the

active member In Use For Over <d0 Years.an

MURRAY emCCT. NEW /ON* vffT.the office TMt CENTAU* COWNANV, TT

asks for no more 
belongs to it, though generally it re- 
ceives less, 
paper as you 
prise 'because it helps you, and not ae 
an act of charity.

He was 
Keith 

of wlucb so- 
tor iiever- 
to a-; an

ing that
be undervalued,Patronize, and help your

other enter-would any
“Why don’t you fire?” she cried. 
“The old blunderbuss won’t go off,” 

muttered the man, making frantic and 
futile efforts with flint and trigger. 
“She’s getting around the tree, girl! 
he shouted.

CW Gmt Success
and, being of a benevolent nature, he 
was foremost in all things that per- . 
tnined to the advancement ol the 
kingdom here upon earth, and the 
welfare of the community. Being of a 
cheerful disposition he was loved 
and respected by all who knew him,

! and will be greatly missed. He is 
vived by his wife and three daugh
ters, Mrs. I>r. Ü. H. Wilson, of Bar- 

Thv girl could rington, Mrs. W. G. Clarke and Mrs. 
as it growh-d iuuI Dr. L. *f. Lovett, of this place, and 

j one son. Aipheus B., doing business 
here, who mourn the loss of a kind 

loving husband and

TETTER CXRED.
had sutter- OF THEA lady customer of ours 

ed with tetter for two or three years.
It got so bad on her hands that she 
could not attend to her household | horses
duties. One box of Chamberlain s ; her to it, Ezr« ^ daughUr
Salve cured her. Chamberlain's ntedi- 11 1 Mr Embrv had led

cines give splendid satisfaction in this , heard he „ooda|,ud and Sally
community.—M. H. Rodney A. Co.. Al- t c "“> fo||0wed “It's a pity
mond, Ala. Chamberlain s medicines had qutc 1> sai(, t|)(,

for sale by W. W. Warren, Phin. B. ><>“ wer, n 1 “ b" '
y ; “then I d have your help

nali.
traipsing the fields 

to mill, manufacturers Life #quicker than theBut Sally 
bear, beating with vigorous blows on 

and snapping off a dead

and you encourage

in 19 96the trunks,
branch straight into the angry snarl- j 
ing face. Back came the bear 
first point of attack.

to tin

man, 
as well as

feel its hot breath 
snarled over the barrier.

ÎÜ03
42,270.272.00 

1.645.885.38 
299.423 98 

1,944.809.36 
7,180.081.66 

902,738,64 
8,360.333.00

ITEM
Amount of Insurance in Force - 
Net Premium Income 
Interest and other Income 
Total Income - 
Assets — — — —
Surplus on Policyholders* Account
Insurance applied for

are
the old fowling piece 

aimed and again hung tire
over the meat/' cried Mr. Embrx. she remarked.
“anil give me time for another try. know a good many
But Sally, loath to- relinquish her aren't so, but you certainly hit it
dinner, determined to continue a little ( right this time.

“Vvs'm, ’ said Ezra, generously ac- 
pressxl the cepting the proffered praise and pea«e. 

both fore pa * s “I’m not demi yet, nor buried, and 1 
that foam reckon 1 know a beur when i

“Throw
father.Again andj voùr company, 

i iarm without hoys to fetch 
” “But 1 do help you

-and I'm ready now for any- 
track

DOMINION ATUNTiC
RAILWAY

“you generally
ry. things thatSally, 
thing you are. 
the bear?”

Where did you
V—AND—

Steamship Linas
—10—I

St. John via Oigby ’
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

"Laid ot Evaugdliae'' rtotic**
On and after May 22, 19071 the 

.Steamship and Train Service on this 
•Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
■excepted):

longer her pounding tartres. 
Close to

I tell you, 
the pos- 

hud- 
this

tracks,“There were no 
but I’m sure a bear was in 
ture last night, 
tiled in a

the windfall

,#e, rand plans apply to
MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime 

St. John, N. B.
GOUCHER General Agent, Middleton, NS.

beast in baffled rage,The sheep were l-ot ratessec onethe logs and so near Proviclose heap in the |*‘n
would budge snarling mouth and bring ?». down too.

“But not without me,
The E. R.flakes from the open.

fvil on the girl s apron, and it seenv-1 
n- if in another instant her tiWtt hand modestly, 

would be snapped by the

morning, ami not one 
for his salt. Old Rose and Brindle 

that scared and nervous 
down their milk.

put Sally

1 coulu
We must j and arm
“But we' cruel jaws. But Sally pounded 

Ripping his jackknife

or O. P.•’‘No, girl, not without you, and he
and

were 
hnidlv get of lier braverytold tlie story 

skillful manoeuvres with the axe. “l orfor the beast.”set a trap . .
haven’t a trap,” said the girl. Let s 

I think I could

from his p<>v-
ket. the man sprung the blade and sheer pluek and daring she beats all
with a last desperate effort, struck I the boys I ever saw, lie concluded. @ 
the flint and pulled the trigger. This VEvery cent of the bounty money j
time the old Queen Bess went off in j shall be ber», and thé skin. too.
good style, the bullet going clenr : meat ami grease will bring in a sung
through the. bear's neck, and toppling j sum besides, 
her over. “Now for the cubs,” said -Sally bore her honors

after satisfying himself ing grace anil good sense,
let her father sound the deed abroad, t 

told all through the (Ï 
to re- C 
oi tiie _ 

to the fact (

shunt him instead.
| *

»)
shoot a bear.’

"You're not likely to have much of 
a hand in the hunting,” said her 
father indulgently, "but you can help 

We’ll build a dead

Apple TreesThe 1Trains will arrive at Bridgetown: 
^Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 a. ni.
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. 
' ' Richmond, ... 5.10 p.m

Accom. from Annapolis, ...

I
few hundred first-class apple trees left and I amI I have a

going to close them out at a great bargain. Any one wanting trees| 
; can get them very cheap now. Either write telephone or come

with the trap. with hvvom- 
c< »ntent to

me
bonnet and bring along 

in case we sight
fall. G«d your 
the fowling piece, 
him while we work." “1 don't think 
I’d go in,” said.gaily. "Aunt Hannah 
will only scold and I might not get 
out again.”

7.20 a.m. Mr. Embry, 
that tlie brute 
And Sally turned again to his aid.

One had disappeared. The other cub 
fled to a tree, and hung there in help
less fright, sitting on his haunches in 
the lowermost crotch, 
him, tlie other trailing in weak terror 

of Sally s bands,

actually dead.Midland Division-
of the Midland Division

The- story w as
county. Aunt Hannah was wont 
mart, in her ow n recounting 
tale, that it was all due 
that she hadn’t mewed the girl up lu 
the house- as inaiiV; women aid, 
let her have her freedom and get used 
to the birds ot the air and beasts of 
the field, whereat Sally would smile

j: ar-d see me.
Trains

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a. m. and 5.50 p. 
m., and from Truro for Windsor at 
6.40 a. m. and 3.35 p. m., connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, and at Windsor 
with express ttains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

IF. B. BISHOP, lawrencetown|
asst'iitetl her father. 

I don’t know myself
one leg under“That's so,’

but“Sometimes 
whether I’m afoot or horseback when 

of her spells oi setting
almost in- touch 
both fore paws huggHng desperately 
the trunk ubovt*. his funny little face 
peering down in close scrutiny upon 

“Don t shoot him.

she gets
us all in order—but she means all 
right. VI! get the gun ami you 
the axe and some rope.

find
quietly.

With help of the neighbors the huge 
weighing over three hundred 

to the house, 
cured and

A Blended Flourthe two below.
"Come along,” he called a few mm- l;(1<m|ght Sally,

from a field behind the Bn(J rnise(1 t|„. old Hint lock.
“Why have you got all that {u|my an(, dear and frighNned.’*

joining him with Rat hpr words were lost in the tlush
warmed now

Boston and Yarmouth Service
S. S. PRINCE GEORGE.

ijy far the finest and fastest steamer 
plying out of Boston, leaves Yar
mouth, N. S , Wednesday and Satur 
day immediately on arrival of express 
rain from Halifax, arriving in Bos- 
ion next morning.
Long ^ Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
JPriday at 2 p. m.

ST. JOHN and OICBV

her father primed
“He’s so

beast.as
was brought 

The hams,
pounds, 
and skinned, 
smoked, were taken in winter time to

(of Ontario amd Manitoba Wheat)utes later
house.
meat?” she asked, 
axe and rope. "Aunt Htmnali is plan- 

for dinner to-

Makes the WHITEST BREAD
“ LIGHTEST BISCUITS 
« TASTIEST PASTRY 
« DAINTIEST CAKES

Halifax. where they were purchased 
for fabulous prices by the officers of 
the regiment. and Miss Sally s health 
gallantly drunk at the feasting, for in 

wise the tale ot the girl s share 
in the capture lmd come to the buy
er's ears. The fat of the huge carcass,

of Aunt

and report, for the gun,
further blundersning on that mutton to action, made no

little black, chubby body 
“tied

and the 
tumbled down at >ally s feet, 

been us ugly a

morrow.
“1 know, but 1 sneaked it off- NNeve 

If we don’t catch 
tbefv'll be no sheep

Returning leaves
brute as tin*got to have bait, 

this creature now 
Kit to eat. I’m certain lie’s taken tw 
already.

have
said the man. kick-other. in a year,

ing the cub from their path. BLENDED FLOURS are TWO flours in one.
The famous Bread and Pastry making 

qualities of Ontario fall wheat— 
with Manitoba spring wheat, which adds strength 
and nutriment.

BLENDED flours
best for all home baking—they 
MOST ECONOMICAL. They yield MORE 
bread, cake and pastry to the pound than any other 

Try it, and you will use no other.

“Made in'Ontario”

was a dear. carefully prepared after 
Hannah’s famous receipts, | was von-

1 want toGive me the axe, 
likely ilog for the drop if 1 see

“1 suppose so
assented Sally reluctantly, her only 
tears anti fears

B0YAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RUPERT 
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

7 45 n.n 
... 10 4ft tt.f

cut a 
one as wcj go along. in the whole encoun- verted into an unguent ointment rare 

U> get, and every bean in the country
side was presented with a cake of the

are combinedfor this child ofter being offered up“I don’t see why it needs the wholeLeaves Sc. -John ...
Arrives in Dichv............

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

PARRSB0R0—WOLF VILLE.
S. S. Prince makes daily trips,

For no matter bow greatsaid Sally, her enemy, 
her daring of

quarter of lamb,
to miss the savory dinner. head and hand, a pomade.

Tlve retreating cub
“JYou 

old bones or
tant
can’t bait a bear with

must have told 
and if he lived

is always aglxinst thewoman’s heart are not only the 
are also the

the news to beardom, 
to fignt another day ventured 
again on the old hunting ground. For 
though Sally and her father made 

plans and laid many a 
afterward was a bear seen about 

and never a skin be-

Mr. Embry could easily carry 
1 he old bear

” answered h<*r father.
I’ve the cub

must be left till 
Leading the way he started for The 
farm, Sally following with the impie- [ 
meats of war and the charter ot lamb 
she "had so pluckily defended.

There were no sniffles

soap grease,
“Nothing venture, nothing have, 
made up my mind to kill the thioxirtg 
critter, he’s

in his arms.
Sunday excepted, between Parrsboro 
and Wolf ville calling at Kingsport in

he could secure help.
•to carry off our 

of the farm.
likely
•the

deadfall, >
.both directions.

Trains and steamers 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GIFKIH6, 
General Manager,

Kent ville.

manypigs if he gets 
It’s mighty funny, 
bear will get a pig. I ve known

lift out a

are run on never
the Salem farm.

Aunt side the one shaggy hide
home.-The Congregationalist

too, the way a 
one adorned thefromto walk right up to a pen, 

pig and trot off, 
legs and hugging the pig

saw their booty, Embrv
“Well, and Christian World.

walking on his hind Hannah when she
close in his nnd heard of the prize behind. 0#TA Rio

Lookfo.itThiiUthedgn 9*of >
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11106
47.380,653.00 $3110,383.00

1.847,286 06 201,900,48
346.233.13 46,809 15

2.193,519.19 248.709.63
8,472.371.52 1,282,689.86
1.078.102.41 175,343.77
H.IÏSLOOO.OO 1.0672245.00
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